UNITED NATIONS TALKS ON AFGHANISTAN

Note for Correspondents 27 November 2001

Agenda for UN talks on Afghanistan
Convened by the UN
Petersberg, Germany

Opening session

10 a.m. Public ceremony with diplomatic observers and international press

- His Excellency Mr Joschka Fischer, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Federal Republic of Germany: Welcoming statement
- His Excellency Mr Lakhdar Brahimi, Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Afghanistan: Message from the Secretary-General
- Afghan delegations: Opening statements

11 a.m. Plenary session, closed to the public

- Afghan delegations: Statements on the tasks of the meeting

Agenda for discussion

1. Structure and duration of the transition, including:
   (a) Formation of the Interim Supreme Council of Afghanistan;
   (b) Formation of the Interim Administration of Afghanistan;
   (c) Emergency Loya Jirga.

2. Measures to ensure security for the people of Afghanistan.

3. Other matters.

* * *